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WASHINGTON HiLD

Mayors Companion Hurt and

Both Nearly

DELAYS TRAFFIC

Engineers to See Signal
in Blinding Clouds

Cyclone Sweep Up the Coast and
Wind Velocity Attains Maximum of
Seventysix 3Iies Danger for the
Crevn of Vessels Along the Xe v

England Const Wealthy Flee to
Florida anti Other Southern Points

New York Jan 14 Mayor Gaynor
nearly got lost In a snowdrift tonight-
on hie way to his country home at St
James Long Island Charles E
Huntington Long Island the editor of
the Long Islander was with the mayor

Mr Shepard was badly hurt by a fall
from a railroad trestle Mtfyor Gaynor
was so much exhausted by the time he
reached IIJcksviHe that he waa compelled-

to spend the night in the house of Dr
Adolph G Rave in that village It was
said tonight that h wac resting quietly
there

The mayor took a tram at 7 oclock for
St James The heavy drifts of snow
choked traffic on the road and the train
was stalled about a mite east of Hicks
vllle The mayor saw then that it would
be impossible to set sway and began to
walk toward Hlcksville

Mr Shepard offered to go with him
In an attempt to cross a trestle Mr
Shepard could not stand the wind and
snow and before the mayor could help
him had fallen from the trestle

Mayor Gaynor had some difficulty in
getting his bearings but within half an
hour he reached the village His oara
were frost bitten and he was so wk
from hte efforts against the storm that
he had to be helped to the house

Mr Shepard it is teared broke both
legs and sveral other bones abo t his
body It is thought that he also was
Injured internally As for the mayor
Dr Rave said that he was weak from
exposure but that he would probably
be all right tomorrow-

It was a fine oldfashioned snowstorm
and before it began to peter out as it
did before the wind befan shifting to
the northwest about 118 oclock
night it had equalled the Cfcrletraaf-
idownfall

Gale Along Coast
The cyelona that caused the trouble

came across the country almost in a direct
line and swept off the coast tonight in
the neighborhood of Atlantic City The
highest wind created by its flight was
that at Block Island which attained a
maximum of seventysix miles This
means bard times tax navigate along
the New England coast

The snow area extended from Massa
chusetts into Virginia and Inland from
the coast to Western New York and
Pennsylvania

Messages Are Delayed
The telegraph companies Western

Union and Postal said their wires were
all right in all directions although mes-
sages were taken subject to delay

Many persona who were stopping at
the hotels for a few days previous to go
ing South hurried away today In that
direction for fear that they would be-

come stormbound if they remained here
over night

COHEN HELD WITHOUT BATh

Charge Against Waiter Is
but Not Abduction

Philadelphia Jan 14 Frederick Cohen
the waiter who eloped on December 29

with Roberta do Janon the sixteenyear-
old granddaughter of Robert smiled
all through the preliminary hearing giv-

en him today before Magistrate Scott In
the Central police station

Cohen was he without ball by the
magistrate for a further hearing on Jan
uary 28 But his attorney later secured
a writ of habeas corpus which promisee
to liberate Cohen when it is returned for
argument in Judge StaakV court next
Thursday

Cohon was hold on a charge of kidnap
ping and sent to Moyaroenging until the
writ is argued on Thursday Tho police
abandoned the original charge of abduc-
tion Magistrate Scott refused a request
of the police department for a private
hearing

HOUSES NOW AGREE

Witnesses May Have Counsel at Bal
linger Probe

The Senate and House conferences on
the BalttngarPlnchot resolution of In-

vestigation reached an agreement yester-
day which while not yet formal In Us
moUve will stand

The House wins in every important par
ticular of difference between the two
Houses

The Investigation by the agreement Is
limited to the present Congress and wit
nesses will be permitted to appear with
their attorneys and be legally represented

Both those are concessions to tho House

FUNERAL OF D 0 MILLS

Party Goes to Tnrrytoivn Cemetery-
In Blinding Snowstorm

Tarrytown N Y Jan 14 The funeral
train with the body of D O ar
rived hero at noon today The train was
made up of a funeral car a diningcar
and a parlor car About twentyfive ac-

companied the remains to the cemetery-
It was snowing hard but when the

party reaohed the cemetery they got out
and a commltal service was conducted in
the vault by the rector of St Thomas
Church
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WEATHER

For the District of Columbia
and Maryland Snow followed
by clearing today tomorrow
fain moderate to brisk winds
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LEE NOW UNDER FLAG

Government Recognizes Birthday of

Confederate leader
The govormpjjnt has acknowledged the

existence of one of the men who fought
against it

The Treasury Department announced
yesterday that It had Issued orders to the
collector of customs at Newport News
to close the customhouse at that port
on January 19 tho anniversary of the
birth of Robert E Lee so far as public
business wpuld permit

No similar order had ever been Issued
by the government

MRS DANIEL C GEDMAN DEAD

Widow of Head ofJohim
Pusses Away

Baltimore Md Jan 14 Mrs Florence
Dwight Woolsay Oilman widow of Dan-

iel C Gilman tho first president of Johns
Hopkins University died today artor a
brief Illness

t
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kins
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MILLIONAIRES CAUGHT
IN PITTSBURG GRAFT

County Detectives Serve Warrants on Five Prom
inent Men Creating Big Sensation

>

¬

PIttsburg Jan 14 The storm which
has threatened Plttsburg politically
for more than a year broke today
Since the first arrest of grafting coun-

cilmen December 22 1908 there have
been rumors about the Mon higher
up Today warrants were Issued for
five nrominent men as follows

MAX C LESLIE county delinquent-
tax collector and right hand man to
State Senator Will lam Flynn political
boss of Plttsburg oharges conspiracy
perjury and bribery 16000 ban de-

manded and furnished by Senator
Flynn

BDW II JENNINGS millionaire
president of the Columbia National
Bank of Plttsburg president of the
Pure Oil Company president of the
Colonial Trust Company of Pittsburgh
and head of tho B H Jennings Broth-
ers Company conspiracy 10000 ball
furnished by a brother

FRAXK A GIUFFIX former vloe
president and cashier of the Columbia
National Bank of Plttsburg con-

spiracy 110000 ball furnished by
brother of President Jennings

FRANK F NICOLA head of the mon-

ster Nicola Brothers interests consid-
ered the bIggest business man in Pltts
burg and many times a millionaire
conspiracy Nicola reached Plttabarg
at midnight and will give bell in the
morning

CHARLES STEWART business man
and former member of Plttaburg coun-

cils conspiracy bail in 10000 fur-
nished by William Sehempp of Pitts
burg

CITY IS STUNNED
The affair which has stunned Pitts

burg has to do with the councilmanic
graft cases of more than a yean ago
and has been hanging fire for some time
District Attorney Blakeley this morning
ordered County Detective Henry Muth
to prepare and serve the warrants Two
hours later Blakeley made the following
statement j

In regard to the making of informa-
tion by Henry Muth chief of oounty de-

tectives District Attorney William A
Btakoley said

The informations made by Mr Muth
are based upcn testimony taken before
the grand jury together with statements
made privately to me I have hoped that
the Superior Court would decide the ap-

peals in the graft cases now pending
that court adjourned Now no de-

cisions can be looked for until the nrst
week in March It is therefore Imprac-
ticable for me to defer further action
until that time owing to the fact that
the statute of limitations might run be-

fore final action had been taken
The informations charge Max C Lee

lie F A Grifiln and E H Jennings
with conspiring to cause the selection
of the Columbia National Bank as a
city dejtasltary by bribery Max C Leslie
with tho crime of perjury committed
before the grand Jury and bribery
Charles Stewart and F F Nicole with
conspiracy and soliciting a bribe from
the Columbia National Bank for the
passage of the bank ordinances

Four Charges Made
Later the charge of conspiracy was

made against Leslie and still later in tho
day a fourth charge against Leslie was
made this time for misdeameanor In
this it is alleged that for two years past
the righthand man of State Senator
Flynn has been engaged In the business-
of soliciting councllmen bribery c

It came out that tho district attorney
claims to have in his possession a sworn
confession of perjury from President Jen
nings andbf Grlfiln the banks former
vice president in that they made false
returns to bank examiners and also

falsely before the grand Jury when
haled before It to tell what they knew
about the bribery of councilmen in the
Plttsburg bank cases a year or so since
Leslie too is included In this perjury
affair but has made no confession-

It is alleged that Leslie acted as the
gobotween In the deal between the graft
ing councilmen and the Columbia Na
tional Bank of Plttsburg and that he
was paid 25000 over the counter of the
bank to carry to tho grafters

Leslie when questioned according to
tho office of the district attorney defi-
nitely said that he had put this money
In his pocket and that it was none of
the publics business In the meantime
those of the grafting councilmen already
convicted who heard this let It be known
that Leslie did not all the money in
his pocket but they accuse him of putting
7500 of it In his own pocket and paying

over to them only 17600
On this Is said to havo turned tho wholo

bribery matter grafting councilmen as
serting that even they had been double
crossed by Leslie and after giving plenty
of time to fix the matter up they became
angry and decided to put the Informa-
tion where It would do the most good

The assertion Is made hero that 250000
was raised as a corruption fund to see
that tho cases against the five already
named were not pushed that those in
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terested were so well satisfied that they
had closed matters up and that they
began to discuss the matter freely in
cafes c

District Attorney William A Blakeley
who was recently at deaths door and
around whose illness there was so much
mystery it being hinted that his illness
was poisoning due to his pushing graft
cases returned from the East some days
ago and made ready to start the tight

It is understood that Blakeley gave
Jennings of tho Columbia National Bank
the opportunity to retire from presi-
dency at the election yesterday not wish
ing to implicate the banking house more
than was necessary In the case but Jan
nings Insisted on being reelected

LAID TO COACHMAN

Despite Effort to Die He
Protests Innocence

Poughkeepsie N Y Jan a
Ions interview with Frank Soharmorhor-
ooachmnn for Barnes Compton who is
accused ot the murder of Miss Sarah S
Brymor tis nurse Chief f

MoCabe announced this evening that
he was just as certain as before that
Sohermorborn killed Mies Brymor not-
withstanding the coachman who had cut
his throat twelve hours after the mur-
der had declared himself to be innocent
and had repeated his charge that Ohashi
the Japanese butler committed the
crime

McCabe remained at tho ooachmans
bedside for some time but was unable to
get him to change his story which the
chief of police and the oounly minori-
ties do not believe especially as Scher
merhorn professes to be as anxious to
die as when he was found yesterday
with his throat out At one time to-
day when ho thought the policeman on
guard by his bed was not watching he
called the nurse to his side and asked
her in a whisper to get him something-
to end his life The nurse of course
told the policeman

Schermerhorn drove to Poughkeepsie
Wednesday with Mr and Mrs Compton
who went by train to New York On
his return the coaohmon took the maids
out for a sleigh ride and leaving the
sleigh went Into a saloon In Washing-
ton Hollow When ho came out after
some time he was noisy and boisterous

The girls say that when he left them
at the Compton house shortly before
midnight his face was clean At this
time Miss Brymor was sleeping with her
young charge on the upper veranda
where within two or three hours she
was assaulted and strangled

From the appearance of the marks
which tho molds afterward saw on his
face the police believe that he burned a
cork and grotesquely disguised himself

WILL END DEADLOCK

Mississippi Senate Adopts Elimina-
tion Plan

Jackson Miss Jan todays
caucus Senator Gibbs of Yazoo offered
a resolution declaring it the sense of the
caucus that when tho legislature meets
next Tuesday and the vote for Senator
is taken tho members shall vote for no
man now In the race This procedure Is
to continue until after the caucus shall
have made a selection

The resolution was carried In face of
the Vardaman opposition

Nantucket Lightship Adrift
Newport R I Jan 4 Wireless

brought Information late this aft
ernoon that tho Nantucket Lightship No
S6 had parted her moorings and was
adrift On board the vessel besides Capt
Downe there IB a crew of fifteen men
and wireless operators The vessel
has steam power

Roosevelt Heads Alumni
Cambridge Mass Jan Theo-

dore Roosevelt of tho Harvard class of
SO has been elected president of the

Harvard Alumni Association to succeed
President Charles W Eliot whoso term
Is about to expire His election will bring
him Into closer relations with Harvard
than he has had since his graduation

Actor Receives a Cane
Columbia Lodge o 126 Loyal Order

of Moose 200 strong attended the Lyceum
Theater last night and gave a greeting-
to a fellowmember W B Watson one
of tho performers Ho was presented with-
a silverheaded cane James A OShea
and Mr Van Ness making speeches
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Tatfs Peace Plan Deprives

Cannon of Power

REGULARS IN

White House Statement Elates

Some Insurgents

DWIGHT AND HAYES TALK

Presidents Radical Proposition to

Unite Warring Factions Proves

Successful and Progressive Re

publicans Will Enter Sleeting to

Name Committee for Ballinger

Probe Future Caucuses May

Supplant the House Committee on

Rules in So Far as Administra

tion Measures Are Concerned

President Taft is coaftdent that peace

will be restored among the warring fao
tkra of his party in the House He line
put band vigorously to the

The fundamental feature of plan is
a prospective agreement of Insurgents

and regulars to participate In a series of
party caucuses He would submit all
administration measures to the test of
theee caucuses and abide by tho result
He thinks the caucus can well supplant
the House Committee on Rules as di-

recting force in the winters legislation
He announced yesterday a preliminary

agreement for a caucu participa-
tion A statement was Issued about It
from the White Howe offices yesterday
afternoon in the following language

White House Statement
It has been agreed between the regular

Republicans and the socalled insurgents
represented by Mr Dwight on the one
hand and Mr Haws on tfee other after
conferences wl 3 6 ExosidMit tiatt a
caucus should be held to pus upon the
question of the committee in the Depart-
ment of the Interior investigation with
the assurance that the insurgents If they
came into the caucus would be treated
fairly and that a committee of acknowl-
edged impartiality would be appointed

A further agreement was foreshadowed
that caucuses should be held from time
to time to which all elected as Republi-
cans should be invited to take up the
various measures recommended by the
administration as performance of party
pledges the subject of each caucus to b
announced in advance

This radical proposition displeasing to
the regulars gratifying Insurgents
and the President believes for the best
interests of the Republican party was the
chief development of interest In con-

nection with the House row yesterday
Dwight Explains Plan

Just before tho Whlto House gave out
too statement Representative Dwight
sent for several newspaper men and
with his face beaming made a four ob-

servations on his own account
We have decided to let bygones bo

bygones he said The tariff bill is a
thing of the past the rules fight was
over long ago and the Speakerahlp con
test has been settled for months So
why stir them up The Insurgents have
received assurances from tho organiza-
tion that they will be treated fairly In
caucus and they have promised to come
In be regular and to vote for the organl
zation on all party questions

At this point Mr Dwight Interpolated-
the somewhat astonishing statement

Mr Cannon has never wanted any more
than this nor asked any more than this
nor expected any more than this

Credit for effecting this compromise-
was given by Mr Dwight to President
Taft and Vice President Sherman The
latter had been especially active sold the
Republican whip

When the substance of Mr DWight
remarks were conveyed to Representative
Hayes that gentleman appeared to be
put out Ho said something about Mr
Dwlghts remarks being premature and
Illadvised but an hour or so later

when the White House statement was
shown to him he issued one of his owl

Hayes Issues Reply
Here It Is

It Is true that an understanding has
been reached that we shall attend the
cauous which will bo held for the choice
of the Republican members of the Bal
lingerPlnchot Investigating committee

The question of future conferences is
one on which there has boon no agreement
in fact I had no authority from my asso-

ciates to enter into that question
Of course this agreement in no way

affects the Issue as to the present sys-

tem of control of the House of Repre-

sentatives
But tho lines along which the President

is proceeding have been made apparent
Many believe he will succeed at least

In effecting a truce The danger of defeat
to his measures because of factional
wrangling will be reduced materially

The President is determined that the
committee to Investigate the Secretary
df tho Interior shall be composed of able
and impartial men Ho said yesterday
that he should insist upon having Sena-

tors and Representatives thereon whose
fairness as investigators would be prompt
ly recognized by the country He will not
listen to the appointment of any one who
has shown by public speeches and other
wise a prejudice against conservation

Pending Matter Important
Just now that Is the Immediate matter

of Importance to the President But in
comparison with other pending matters
hA regards it as secondary Once the
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INSURGENT LEADER No 1
I

VICTOR MURDOCK OF KANSAS
1IrogIg HrIeEwiag

He believes express companies are get-
ting richer alt the time as a result of the
governments failure to exercise

in transporting second third and
fourth class mall matter

Mr Mnrdock yesterday introduced a-

long resolution calling on the Postmaster
General for Information

The resolution says that while the

right kind of a Joint committee is named
the President believes the Ballinger
Pinchot investigation will largely take
care of itself

He regards the reconciliation of the
insurgents and regulars in the selection
of the House members of tire Joint com-
mittee however as an exceedingly es-

sential preliminary When such an agree-
ment Is carried out the President will
prose an agreement for caucus
participation on the Interstate commerce
amendments on postal savings banks
ship subsidy Statehood and all meas-
ures recommended in the Republican na-
tional platform

He has asked for some legislation not
covered Ia tfestt toouwent but to him
now h pammewst ttoasjfct fe t use
cftrte foe Idtnufltftftai wlifcti this pdMjfls
have to him

Under Unit arrangement the PresMepl
would like to take up certain measures
of legislation which have not been much
discussed of late He is much in earnest
for Instance about having an antiin
junction law ooalled but he wishes It
to conform to the plank of the national
platform

The objections members of Congress
have raised before on the injunction
question have borne much upon the pros-
pect that If once a bill ta taken up In
the House it would be loaded down with
radical amendments which could not be
accepted

If there can be an agreement to put a
Republican caucus O K upon such a
measure drawn under the Presidents di-

rection he would seek to have it enacted
into law at this session

Regulars Are AVHHiiR

The regulars are said to be willing to
abide by the action of the caucus on all
administration measures That notion
would take from the Committee on Rules
which the House insurgents have bitterly
criticised as the Speakers most offensive
Instrumentality much of its prerogatives
It virtually make the caucus a
legislative entity outside of the House
Itself

The President believes the plan holds
out tc the insurgents an opportunity to
cooperate with him In putting through
the bills to which his administration Is

committed He emphasizes as he has
been doing that he has no quarrel with
those Republicans who do not think Iden
tically with him about certain party is
sues but he claims a right to their sup
port of legislation which the country has
approved

He has assured the Insurgents that he
is making no war upon them but is sim-

ply using the Instrumentalities given him
for obtaining legislation The President
was long ago convinced that patronage
was an undesirable perQuisite of his of

ficeHe strongly dislikes having to do with
tho bestowal of Federal places He is
thoroughly convinced that a Presidents
time could be far better occupied with
other things He will not however ex-

tend patronage favors to Insurgents who
have raised the black flag against him

He leaves his visitors to Infer who the
Senators and Representatives are that
come within that category

PEAR FOR CHILDS LIFE

Victim of Strange Man Expected
to Survive

New York Jan 14 The condition of
Arthur Shibley the sixyearold boy who
was shot Wednesday afternoon in High
bridge Park when little Robbie Lomas
was killed grew somewhat worse to-

night and Dr Sybol the head physician-
at the Washington Heights Hospital
where the wounded boy Is told Mrs
Shlbley that transfusion probably would
have to be resorted to as the last chance
to save the little fellows life Tho police
made no arrests today

Penry Guest of Honor
New York Jan 14 The whole white

population of the north pole attended
the Bowdoln College alumni dinner at the
Hotel Gotham tonight and the Bowdoin
old boys exploded one grand yell when he
came In Commander Peary was the
guest of honor and the men of Bowdoin
made him feel considerably at home by
opening a window now and then and let
ting him see how the snow was piling
up In Fifth avenue
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Postoffice Department last year had a
deficit J17000000 the WeUaFarge Ex
prem Company distributed nearly J36

000000 in dividends and that the govern-
ments failure to exordia monopoly in
transporting second third and fourth
class mail matter as provided by law as
well as nratelass malt is enriching the
exprees companies

CHRISTY ACCUSED

OF BEATING WIFE

Witnesses Assail Artist in
Fight for Child

Zanesville Ohie Ja 14 Shortly before
8 oclock this morning Mrs Mabelle
Thompedb Christy accompanied by her
sister Mrs C T Hall nfcgfrft TVimud-
Thomee b h of jfwr York entered1
courtroom tIM were followed by

Chandler Christy an his legal coun-
sel The courtroom was crowded

The first witness called in the fight
between the Chrtetys for the possession
of their daughter Natalie was Mrs Hall
who stated that she had known of many
instances in which Christy had severely
pummeled his wife and otherwise shown
his unfitness for the custody of the child

The first time waa about five years ago
At that time she entered the room and
found Mrs Christy prostrate on the floor
and the artist on top of her holding her
down and both choking her and beating
her She said little Natalie was in the
room and was screaming and badly
frightened-

C F Hall one of the witnesses in
the Christy hearing this afternoon said
that he had frequently seen Artist
Christy holding Miss one of his
models in his arms and that Christy
often hugged and kissed Violet his four
teenyearold model Christy spoke of
one model as a magnificent animal

The witness had never known Mrs
Christy to drink alcoholic liquor Mrs
Hall was Christys model in the draw-
ing Hearts Are Trumps Mrs Hall
said that prospective models were com-
pelled to disrobe immediately that Mr
Christy might Judge of their figuros for
artistic purposes

There was much freedom between
Christy and tha girls said and hug
ging and kissing was a common pastime
At other times Hall said he would hold
and caress a model and call her his

baby doll

NO PAPERS IN DENVER

Pressmen Strike Causes Closing of

Post and Times Offices

Denver Colo Jan 14 With the
of a small penny sheet Denver had

no evening papers tonight and the Re
publican and tho News may not be
issued tomorrow The Evening Post
locked out Its pressmen this morning
following a long wago dispute and the
Times pressmen walked out In sympathy
Conferences aro In progress and the
differences may be adjusted tonight but
this is not probable

The pressmen demanded 25 per cent
more wages and a sevenhour day last
Maroh

SUGAR SECRETARY INDICTED

Charles R bike Held for Conspir-
acy Agnlnst Government

New York Jan 14 Charles R Helke
secretary of the American Sugar

Company was indicted today by the
Federal grand Jury here for conspiracy-
to defraud the United States

Mr Helke is the first executive of the
trust against whom evidence of fraud
was submitted to the grand Jury

Helke was not arrested today but It
was said at the United States district
attorneys office that he would be
brought before a United States Judge
arraigned and required to furnish ade-
quate bail

J P Hopkinaon Passes Away
Boston Mass Jan 14 John Prentiss

Hopklnson of the most noted
In the United States and founder of

the Hopkinson School died today at
his home in Craigio street Cambridge
aged sixtynine years He was a brother
of MJrs Charles W Eliot wife of former
President Eliot of Harvard
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Paulhan Flies to San Pedro

and Back to Field

OUT OVER THE PACIFIC

Crowd of 35000 Wild witli
Enthusiasm at the Feat

Frenchman Does Not Announce Rim

Intended Flight and Surprises then
Throng Suddenly Heading fox
the Sen Whistle on Ships An-

nounce Ills Arrival Overhead and
Dells Gall Residents to the Streets

Los Angeles Jan 11 Isotite Faulho
made aa unofficial flight this afternoon to
San Pedro going eatover the breakwater
at the outer harbor swung around over
the fortification at Point Firmin and
returned to the aviation field He covered
twenty miles in his flight and was in the
air thirtyfly minutes

The crowd of XGM persons at the field
krtew nothing of the Intended flight until
they saw him suddenly swing the prow
of his big machine to the westward H
had been heading toward the out when
a half mil from tIN field he swung t
the south and winged an arrowlike flight
toward a fog bank overhanging the sea

The whirr of the engine attracted t a

attention of a deckhand on a tug in the
inner harbor Instantly the shriek f
whistles awoke the seaport town from
somnolence and brought all hands on deeiz
on board the shipping in all parts of tlj
harbor Bells were rung frantically ari
people ran from stores and residences

In a long sweeping flight the aviator
swung out toward the northward then
swerved around said drove straight over
the bay Back straight over the business
part of the port where the thousands
stood in the streets waving hands ard
shouting to tbaaviator who flew scarcely
308 feet above the house tops

Paulhan alighted in trout of the
stand at the geld
later the announcer shouted the
that the Frenchman had flown to the sci
A thunder of cheers arose from the multi-
tude and mechanicians jhotogra-
phera and Judges rushed across tbe field
to greet the aviator M b jdHinb i duwa
frees his t on the A

HARVESTER TRUST BONUS

Stock Dividend of 3318 Per Cent
for Holders of Common

New York Jan W Perkins
chairman of the finance committee of ta
International Harvester Company today
made public the following statement

At a of the directors of tha
International Harvester Company hell
today the comptroller of the company
presented a preliminary statement of
earnings of the company for th yeftr
1901 The earnings of the company
for 1930 exceeded 14000 K ft

The company now 4ftOftOOCO of
preferred and IWfMOOOO of common
The directors recommended to the stock-
holders an increase of 30600000 in com-

mon stock represented by surplus invest-
ed in business during the past seven
years the same to be distributed ratably
as a stock dividend to the present t
000000 of common stork

The directors further recommended tra
setting aside out of last years earnIngs
the sum of 3200000 as a 4 per cent D-

ividend on the 80000030 of common stock
payable 1 per cent each quarter begin-
ning with April IB 1910

The company has not been paying divi-

dends on its common stork The com
panys detailed annual report for
year 18C9 will be issued in a few weeks

STRANGE WOMAN BURIED

Dressed In Male Garb at Time She
Wn Killed liy Train

Spocfal to WMhtesUw aId
Wheeling W Va Jan mysta

rlous woman in mans clothing who was
killed in the Baltimore and Ohio yards
at Wheeling Junction Saturday was
burled at the expense of the county in
potters field at the McMechen Cemetery
today No one claimed the body which
is believed to have been that of a Syrian
woman

Her male companion who mysteriously
disappeared following the womans death
baa not been apprehended and nothing
is known of his whereabouts despite
diligent efforts of the police to locate
him

STORK A FREQUENT VISITOR

Atlantic City Makes Good Record In
Birth ami Denth Rate

Atlantic City Jan 14 Atlantic City Is
cleared of any accusation of race suicide
and given the lowest death rate in the
country by the annual report of Health
Officer Gukm Seven hundred and forty
tout births were recorded in city records
an increase of forty over the former year
while the death rate went to 10 per cent
on the buts of G99 population

Princeton Professor Honored
Princeton N J Jan 14 Dr William

Borryman Scott Blair professor of geol-
ogy in Princeton was notified by cable
that the Geological Society of London
had voted to confer upon him the TVoT

lesIon medal This te given in recogni-
tion of research work in geology

ExJudge Trnnx Dead
New York Jan Supreme

Court Justice Charles H Truax died this
morning at the Hotel Savoy Death wss
due to grip which developed from a re I
the jurist caught two weeks ago

At SlonuVi Today
Furniture robes diamonds Jtc from

the Fidelity Storage Company priv ita
families and other sources at aiut m

salesrooms of C G Sl an ft
Co 1407 G st today beginning at
10 a to Housekeepers and dealers invited
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